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BRINGING FAMILIES TOGETHER FOR DINNER WITH A
WEST BEND® 7 QT. THE CROCKERY® SLOW COOKER
Today’s busy lifestyles make it difficult to prepare
a home cooked meal, let alone sit down together
as a family to enjoy it. Fast food several times a
week is not uncommon, but is a very impractical,
unhealthy, and expensive way to feed a family.
The trend towards slow cooking is re-emerging,
®
®
and West Bend ’s 7 quart The Crockery slow
cooker is the perfect solution for the family that
craves convenient, budget-friendly, healthy, and
delicious family meals.
The large 7 quart capacity, one of the largest available in the market, makes it
easy to feed a family of four, or the entire little league team. Just add the
ingredients, set the temperature, and come home to the savory aroma of a homecooked meal that is ready to eat. Cook at High or Low settings, and when your
meal is ready but you are not, the Keep Warm setting keeps food at serving
temperature until the family is gathered to eat. The elegant stainless steel exterior
goes well with any décor, and the dishwasher-safe stoneware crock can be taken
®
directly to the table as a serving dish. West Bend also includes some tasty
recipes to give you meal ideas, but soon you’ll be experimenting with your own
recipes and creating family traditions that will last for generations.

®

Founded in 1911, West Bend is among the most recognized small appliance brands. It is known by
consumers worldwide for its quality products and service, and is located in West Bend, Wisconsin. Focus
Electrics, LLC is a subsidiary of Focus Products Group, LLC, a growth-oriented holding company based
out of Vernon Hills, Illinois. Focus Products Group, LLC has other such notable brands as Back to Basics
®
®
®
®
®
Products , Jerdon , Amco Houseworks , Chicago Metallic , and Swing-A-Way .
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